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Use of a new opto-electronic device showed that the stressed vowels produced by a
native speaker of English could be clearly differentiated according to tongue position.
The distance of the tongue from four sensors located along the hard palate was measured in
multiple tokens of vowels in a Ib _bl contcx t. There was little token-to-token variability
(standard deviations of less than 1.0 mm). With the exception of a reversal between the
onglide of lell and 1&1, the height of the tongue differed according to phonological height
as expected. The tongue was lower in back vowels than corresponding front vowels, suggesting a biomechanicallinkage
between tongue height and frontness-backness. Schwa differed
from all other vowels, from the "average" tongue configuration seen in stressed vowels, and
from the "neutral" configuration in pauses. The talker, a Southerner, diphthongized /II and
1&1, but showed relatively little tongue movement in laU/(compared to that in lall and
1:J1f). Relatively little tongue movement was also seen in the laul spoken by a second talker,
who showed a significantly greater change in upper lip position in producing lau I than in
fall or 1:J1/. This finding suggests that lip rounding and tongue movement may "trade off'
as articulatory means for producing the rapid spectral change in diphthongs.
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INTRODUCTION
The tongue is the primary articulator
used in producing vowels. It is supplemented
by
changes in degree of lip rounding, which alter the spectrum of a vowel by changing the
length of the vocal tract (Raphael,
Bell-Berti,
Collier and Baer, 1979). In addition
to
differences in the place of maximum tongue-palate
constriction,
back vowels are generally
produced
with a greater degree of lip rounding than corresponding
front vowels (Linker,
1982). languages
with large vowel inventories
typically exploit mechanisms
in addition
to changes in tongue and lip position to distinguish vowels. These include the presence
versus absence of nasalization,
temporal
differences
(Le., quantity),
and voice-quality
differences.
The

English

language

possesses

more

vowel categories

than

most languages.
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differentiate the vowels in its large inventory, English makes use of diphthongization,
a mechanism which is comparately rare in the worlds' languages (Maddieson. 1984).
Diphthongization is a temporally controlled change in tongue position. The upward or
downward movement of the tongue near the acoustic end of the vowel results in the
dynamic spectral changes which permit listeners to differentiate monophthongs from
diphthongs (Nabelek and Dagenais, 1986). The direction of tongue movements permits
listeners to differentiate among diphthongs (Nearey, 1984).
Native speakers of English generally do not identify English vowels perfectly in nonmeaningful contexts. For example. in a study involving 76 talkers, 70 listeners and 10
English monophthongs
in an Ih_dl
context, hi was misidentified as Icl in 7% of
instances, and Ir;f was misidentified as lrel 9% of the time (Peterson and Barney, 1952).
It is even more difficult to identify isolated vowels correctly. In a monitoring task
involving a single talker, multiple listeners, and eight English monophthongs, lrel was
incorrectly identified as Icl in 48% of instances, and lal was incorrectly identified as
IAI in 39% of instances (Verbrugge, Shankweiler and Fowler, 1979).
Perhaps some of these misidentifications were due to talker rather than listener
variations. Vowels might be misidentified as the result of overlapping tongue positions
for vowels adjacent in the phonetic space. Given the relatively small volume of the oral
cavity and the large size of the tongue, the need to produce all 15 vowels of English
with non-overlapping tongue configurations (or movement pattems) seems to represent
an enonnous control problem. This leads us to ask: "Do normal adults reliably differentiate the full repertoire of English vowels according to tongue position? And, how much
variability is associated wi th replicate productions of the same vowel?"
Nearey (I984) cited some limited radiographic data suggesting the tongue assumes
the same position in vowels produced by the same talker on different days. The cinefluorographic study of Ladefoged, Declerk, Lindau and Papyun (J 972) showed relatively
great differences between talkers (see also Nearey, 1984), perhaps owing to differences
in palatal morphology. They examined production of five front unrounded vowels in a
Ih_ dl context by six native English adults who spoke a similar dialect of American
English. No cineradiographic study, to our knowledge, has examined the entire inventory
of monophthongs and diphthongs in English.
Data gathered in cine radiographic studies are subject to methodological difficulties.
The tongue is often coated with a radio-opaque substance to aid in identifying the dorsal
tongue surface. Even then, definition of some portions of the tongue surface remains
uncertain. Dense metal pellets may be attached (with sutures or an adhesive agent) to
the tongue to indicate the location of particular "fleshpoints." This may interfere with or
alter normal articulatory configurations or movement pattems.
A more serious limitation in cinefluorographic studies is the restricted number of
tokens that can be obtained from a single talker. The effects of radiation impose a severe
limitation on the use of X-ray technology in studies of normal individuals, especially
children. Moreover, they preclude the detailed analysis of token-to-token variability,
and reduce the number of vowels that can be examined in anyone study. To the ex tent
that all of the vowels of English have not been included in previous studies, our knowledge of how tongue positioning might operate in a system of vowel contrasts remains
uncertain.
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Few data are currently available concerning tongue configurations and movement
patterns associated with diphthongs (Kent and Moll, 1972). For example, transcription
of the vowel in void, often symbolized as /:JI/, implies movement from the an [:J] -like
tongue configuration to one resembling that in [I] tokens.2 Ifso, talkers may not need to
learn to specify the tongue position for /:JI/. Instead, they could simply learn to rapidly
concatenate the targets learned for the monophthongs /:J/ and /I/. This question has
important implications for a theoretical understanding of how information is encoded
in central phonetic representations, and practical importance for programs of speech
training and remediation.
The opto-electronic
device used here, called a Glossometer, made it possible to
examine the position assumed by the tongue in multiple tokens of 15 stressed vowels of
English and schwa spoken by a native speaker. The data obtained in Experiment 1 were
largely consistent with current descriptions of English vowels. However, although they
revealed the expected tongue movements in the diphthongs /al/ and /:J1/, relatively little
tongue movement was seen in taut. The hypothesis that lip movements are substituted for
relatively more difficult-to-control
tongue movements in diphthongs was tested for a
second talker in Experiment 2. In addition to glossometry, this experiment made use of
a video tracking system to monitor lip separation and upper lip protrusion.

EXPERIMENT

I: TONGUE

POSITIONING

Methods
Subject. The subject was a 34-year-old woman who had been born and raised in
Birmingham, Alabama. Her speech was typical of Southern American speech.
Inst1Umentation. The glossometric system used here (Fletcher, 1982, 1983) differed
in several respects from systems developed elsewhere (Chuang and Wang, 1975: Wright.
1986). Briefly, the Glossometer makes use of light emitting diode (LED) and phototransistor assemblies mounted on a thin (approximately 0.5 mm) acrylic carrier, or
"pseudopalate."
The pseudopalate is custom-molded to fit the talker's hard palate and
maxillary teeth. Four small (2 X 3 X 6 mm) sensor assemblies (Litronix Model SFH-900)
are fixed to the pseudopalate along the palatal vault. They are not touched by the tongue
in vowel production; and the pseudo palate itself does not interfere perceptibly with
articulation (Fletcher, McCutcheon and Wolf, 1975; Flege, 1986).
The sensors are oriented perpendicularly to the occlusal plane, which is defined by
means of the procedures described in McCutcheon, Hasegawa, Smith and Fletcher (I 98 I).
The light beam from the LED is scattered by the tongue surface. Some of the incident
light is reflected back to the sensor, where its intensity is detected by the paired phototransistor and transduced to a voltage level. The resulting electrical signal is then routed
by wires to signal-processing circuitry outside the mouth. Using time multiplexing, each
of the sensors is pulsed successively at a 100 Hz rate. The detected voltage from the
2

The acoustic quality of the targets in diphthongs
changes in degree of lip rounding.

will, of course, be affected by
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Mid-saggita] (top panel) and coronal sections (bottom pane]) showing contours
of the talker's hard palate, A, and the pseudopa]ate, B, into which optical
sensors (1-4) were embedded; the tip of the maxillary incisors is defined by
"+. ,. Also displayed are the locations of two "tongue spacers"(TS], TS2) used in
calibration.

phototransistor is related to the tongue-sensor distance in a nonlinear manner, with
voltage approximately proportional to the inverse square of the distance. Electronic
hardware is used to linearize the signals from the sensors (McCutcheon, Stillwell, Smith
and F]etcher, ] 983).
An in vivo calibration technique has been developed to define voltage-distance
relationships for each sensor (Smith, F]etcher and McCutcheon, ]986; Fletcher, Smith
and McCutcheon, ] 987). This controls for signal variability deriving from differences
between sensors, optical properties of the tongue surface, and scattering of light from
surfaces other than the tongue (e.g., the teeth). Briefly, voltage values are obtained
when the tongue touches the four sensors (Le., no distance), when no reflecting object
is present within the effective range of the sensors (i.e., infinite distance), and when
the tongue is located at two known, intermediate distances (see below). Using these
procedures, tongue-palate distance measures can be made over a 30-mm range with
reso]u tion of about 0.5 mm.
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Palatal shape may vary significantly from talker to talker, and may influence the
position of the tongue during the production of consonants and vowels (Hasegawa,
McCutcheon, Adams and Fletcher, 1980; McCutcheon, Hasegawa and Fletcher, 1980).
The palatal contour of the talker examined in this study was measured from a dental
stone model using a position transducer with 0.3 mm resolution following the procedures
described by McCutcheon et al. (1981). Fig. I plots mid-saggital and coronal contours
of the talker's hard palate, along with a stylized representation of the oral surface of the
pseudopalate. The distance in the anterior-posterior dimension between sensors was 11.0
mm. Sensor # I was located 2 mm posterior to a line defined by the anterior margin
of the first premolars. Sensor #4 was located 5 mm anterior to an imaginary line defined
by the hamular notch, which approximates the division between the hard and soft
palates. The pseudopalate was trimmed so that its posterior edge abutted that line.
This prevented stimulation of gag reflexes.
Fig. I also plots the horizontal position of two "tongue spacers" used to calibrate
the glossometer. They consisted of a plastic frame (which snapped into place onto the
pseudopalate) spanned by nine stainless steel wires painted black to reduce reflectivity.
The plane defined by tongue spacer # I was 5.3 mm, 14.5 mm, 16.0 mm, and 17.0 mm
below sensors # 1-#4, respectively. The plane of tongue spacer #2 was 10.1 mm, 19.8
mm, 21.0 mm, and 22.5 mm below sensors # 1-#4.
Procedures. The goal was to define the position assumed by the tongue in the
production of the IS English vowels that occur in stressed monosyllables. The vowels
were embedded in a /b _ b/ context in the carrier phrase "a __
again."4 The unstressed
central vowels /A/ and schwa preceded and followed the test words. They were expected
to exert relatively little influence on the stressed vowels being examined. To help ensure
natural. representative productions, the subject was given riming words as a guide for
the vowels in the non-words. She was instructed to say the phrase "normally." After
practicing each phrase, the subject produced 10 repetitions at a comfortable rate with
a short pause between phrases. The data for each vowel were gathered in the order listed
in Table I, with a short break between data files.
Analysis. The tongue-palate distances at three sensors· and RMS intensity were
displayed on a high-resolution graphics terminal (Tektronix Model 4012). The phrases
were segmented using general purpose speech analysis software. To avoid list series
effects. only utterances 2-8 were analyzed.
Since the sensors used in glossometry are located in the saliva-rich oral cavity, a
coating of saliva may form momentarily on a sensor's oral surface. When this happens,
voltages generated by the phototransistors rise abruptly to the range observed when the
tongue touches the sensors. In these instances, changes in tongue-palate differences are
considerably reduced, or are not detectable. Preliminary inspection of the tongue distance
traces revealed a sensor to be "stuck on" in 3 of the 105 (15 vowels X 7 repetitions)
phrases. These phrases were excluded from analysis.
4 In producing most utterances, the talker paused briefly between the test words and
the word which followed in the carrier phrase (again). She produced /b/ with a release
burst that was usually evident in the RMS trace.
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TAB LE I

Phonetic symbols used for the vowels examined in this study; the riming words
were used to help elicit typical realizations, especially in the non-real
words denoted by asterisks
Vowel

Some American

void
book
etRime
beeb*
bib
bobrob
bubrub
bobe*
berb*
bab*
bibe*
bau
boib*
beb*
boub*
out
rib
robe
tube
bird
b*
ab
babe
boob
tbride
ape
beep
baughb*
caught
Orthographic

English vowels might be regarded as "phonetic

diphthongs"

(e.g.,

/all) because they are consistently produced with two very distinct tongue configurations.
Other English vowels (e.g., /ul) might be regarded as monophthongs because they show
very little, if any, change in the tongue's position (at least when not emphasized, and
when spoken at normal and fast speaking rates). However, other vowels in American
English may be realized with either one or two tongue configurations.
Stockwell and Bowen (1965) described the vowels in sea, say, sight, sow, soy, sew
and Sue as "complex nuclei (diphthongs)," and the vowels in sit, set, sat, sot, sought, but
and soot as "simple" vocalic nuclei. However, they noted that the degree to which vowels
are diphthongized may vary considerably according to dialect (linguistic patterning).
It may also vary according to talker (idiosyncratic variation), degree of stress (Calvert,
1980), and speaking rate. Therefore the first task was to determine which vowels showed
more than one tongue-palate distance configuration.
According to convention, the
terms "ongJide" and "offglide" will be used for the first and second tongue configurations evident in diphthongal vowels.
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RMS intensity, in dB (top trace), and tongue-palate distances, in mm, registered
at sensors # 1-#3 (the remaining three traces) during production of "a [bib]
again" (top panel), and "a [bob] again" (bottom panel); the vertical line
indicates the 10-msec sampling interval chosen for analysis.

Results
One configuration or two? Visual inspection of displays such as those in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3 revealed that eight vowels had a single tongue configuration: Iii, Ire I, IAI, 13'1,
10/, 1;,1, lul, lu/. Seven vowels were found to have two configurations: /II, lell, h;/,
louI, lal/. lauI, 1;,1/.
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Fig. 2 shows raw data f.or representative tokens of /i/ and /0/.3 Overall RMS intensity
(in dB) in successive 10-msec sampling intervals is plotted in the top trace in each panel.
Tongue-palate distances observed at sensors # 1-#3 (in mm) are shown in the remaining
three traces. Note that downward movements of the tongue, which resulted in increasing
tongue-palate distances, are represented by rises in the distance traces.
The top panel in Fig. 2 shows tha t tongue-palate distances decreased throughou t the
acoustic /i/ interval, as defined by the rise-fall in RMS intensity. That is, the tongue
moved upward
toward
a relatively more constricted
("'close")
tongue-palate
configuration from the beginning to the end of the vowel. Most movement occurred
with respect to sensors #2 and #3. (Note that the distances at sensor #4 have not been
displayed here.) Since the glossometer system measures the distance between a sensor
and the tongue surface below it, the exact portions of the tongue represented by the
four-point parameterization is unidentified. However, the distances detected at sensors
#2 and #3 probably represented movements of the tongue blade and anterodorsum
(Cat ford, 1977, p. 144). Such a movement has been termed "front raising" by Ladefoged
(I980). Since the tongue distance changes seen in /i/ were comparatively slow and
small, it was identified as a "single configuration"
vowel. The vertical line indicates
the I O-msec sampling interval chosen in the analysis of Iii.
A comparison of the top and bottom panels in Fig. 2 (i.e., /i/ versus /o/) reveals
the expected relationship between vowel height and tongue-palate distances: The tongue
was substantially lower (i.e., farther from the hard palate) in /0/ than Iii. Note the
slight rise in the distance traces - indicating increasing tongue-palate distances - from
the preceding vowel (lA/) into /0/. This occurred because /0/ is produced with a lower
tongue position than /A/. Conversely, there was a slight drop in the distance traces from
10/ (bottom panel) into the following schwa. The pattern seen here indicates movement
towards, then away from, a single tongue configuration for /0/. The frame chosen to
represent /0/ is marked by the vertical line near the end of the acoustically-specified
vowel interval.
Fig. 3 shows "two-configuration"
vowels. The distance traces in the upper panel of
Fig. 3 reveal two distinct tongue-palate distance configurations in /al/. The talker did not
produce /al/ as a monophthong (e.g., as an [a:] or [re]-quality vowel), as has been
reported for Southern American English (Wells, 1982). Her tongue began moving upward
about one-third of the way into the acoustic /al/ interval. The relatively stable onglide
lasted for about 60-70 msec. The offglide (i.e., the second of the two configurations in
/al/) occurred near the time of labial release for word-final /h/ (signaled by the sharp
decrease in RMS intensity), and lasted for only about 40 msec.
The vowel hi is described as a monophthong in General American. However, Wells
(I982, p. 535) indicates that hi, /e/ and /re/ are produced with a "prominent schwa
offglide" in stressed monosyllables in Southern American English. The bottom panel
in Fig. 3 shows that the talker did indeed diphthongize /II, as revealed by the decrease
3

The data presented in Tables 2 and 3, and
tongue-palate distances. However, it should
lated the distance of the tongue from the
pseudopalate. The inferior borders of sensors
the hard palate, respectively.

plotted in Figs. 2-12, are referred to as
be noted that the instrumentation calcusmall phototransistors embedded in the
1-4 were 6.3, 3.0, 3.0, and 3.8 mm below
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RMS intensity (top trace) and tongue-palate distances, in mm, at sensors # 1#3 (remaining three traces) in "a [balb] again" (top panel) and "a [bib] again"
(bottom panel); the vertical line indicates the 10-msec sample chosen for analysis.

in tongue-palate distances near the end of the acoustic /II interval. The offglide occurred
somewhat later in /II than /al/. This suggests the offglide in /II may have been acoustically
less prominent than the offglide in /al/.
Tongue-pall1te distances. The 10·msec sample that best defined t~e vowel configuration(s) in each stressed vowel token was selected by visual inspection of the time-varying
distance traces, as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3. Only samples found within the acoustic
vowel interval, as defined by the sudden increase and decrease in R.t\1S intensity, were
chosen. The mean distances at the four sensor locations in 6-7 tokens of each vowel
were then calculated.

An algorithm

was used to exclude

outliers

arising from saliva

42.3
1.2
1.5
1.7
1.3
0.7
0.2
5.1
2.7
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0.7
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1.2
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0.5
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9.8
6.7
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2
"0"
theinterval,
number
excluded
outliers
produced
acoustically
by analyzed,
talker
defined
SMS
vowel
with
only
a single
in of
mm;
tongue
"n" is
configuration
the
number of
during
tokens
the
Sensor #
ate distances (see fn. 3) atTAB
fourLEsensor
locations in vowels
2

artifacts (see above). A vowel token was excluded if the values obtained at anyone
of the four sensors diverged by more than 3.0 standard deviations from the mean value
calculated for that sensor, and if the standard deviation for all realizations of the vowel
was greater than 1.0.5
This procedure led to the exclusion of 8% (12) of the vowel tokens available for
analysis. This might appear to represent a large proportion of the data, but it should
be noted that all four distance values in a vowel were excluded if anyone value was
identified as an outlier. If values for the unaffected three sensors in an excluded vowel
token had been retained, only about 2% of the data would have been eliminated. A
very conservative procedure was adopted here because of the covariation between
values at adjacent sensors that might arise from the biomechanical properties of the
tongue.

I

2
TABLE 3

7.3
14.0
9.2
20.6
1.4
0.9
0.5
10.5
37.2
0.9
0.4
0.9 S.C. Fletcher, M.J.
1.3
6.2
2.1
10.8
13.1
14.2
10.9
6.6
410.3
12.1
1.6
1.2
0.6
1.29.6
0.7
0.77.4
0.8
11.0
1.3
1.2
1.1
1.0
0.8
1.0
0.3
10.0
10.8
12.3
1.5
5.9
8.0
8.9
8.9
0.7
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0.3
1.1
12.3
7.0
6.8
2.6
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0.6
0.4
1.0
1.57.4
0.6
10.2
9.0
5.9
10.3
11.2
0.6
1.5
4.8
2.8
4.5
9.5
4.9
9.2J.E. Flege.
0.5
nlo
nlo
7/0
6/0
7/0
6/0
7/2
7/1
7/1
Configuration
McCutcheon 2 and S.C Smith
the number "n"
of excluded
outliersof tokens analyzed,
distinct tongue "0"
configurations;
is the number
Mean tongue-palate distances in vowels produced by talker SMS with two
Configuration I

The mean tongue-palate distances computed for vowels found to have a single tongue
configuration are presented in Table 2, along with the mean values calculated for schwa.
(The values for schwa were based on 15 tokens, taken from a single production of again
in each of the 15 vowel data sets.) Table 3 presents comparable data for the (diphthongal)
vowels found to have two tongue configurations.
Fig. 4 shows the tongue-palate distances at four sensor locations for the five front,
unrounded vowels. Note that the data plotted here for /II, lEI, and leII are for the first
of two configurations. The five vowels show varying degrees of convexity. The closer
the tongue comes to the hard palate, the more convex it seems to become. As expected,
the tongue was higher for IiI than /II, and lower for IrEl than for any other front vowel.
Somewhat surprisingly, the tongue was lower for leII than leI.
To help answer the question of whether this talker produced vowels in her inventory
without overlap in tongue positions, the average (unsigned) tongue-palate distance at
the four sensor locations was calculated for each vowel, and pairs of vowels compared.
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Fig. 4.

Mean tongue-palate distances obselVed in five front unrounded vowels spoken
by a native speaker of American English, in mm. The values for /1/, lell and leI
represent the first of two tongue configurations.

The li/-/1/ difference averaged 3.3 mm. The difference between the onglide in lell and
the single configuration seen in lEI, on the other hand, averaged only 1.1 mm (due mostly
to overlap at sensors #1 and #4). These data suggest that tongue position may be
insufficient to distinguish lell from leI, unless tongue movement between the first and
second configurations in diphthongal vowels is taken into account.
Our data for lell and leI disagree with the phonological classification of lell as being
"higher" than lEI. They also disagree with the Stockwell and Bowen (1965) analysis of
the vowel in bait and bet. They indicated that the onglide of [EY] (their symbolization
for lei/) was "higher" than [E] due to the influence of the following "0 ffglide " (Le.,
[y]). Our data appear to diverge from those reported by Ladefoged et al. (1972), which
showed a higher tongue position for lell than Ie I. The apparent divergence can be
reconciled by considering the offglides (Le., second tongue configurations) in lell and
IEI. The upper panel in Fig. 5 shows the average position of the tongue in the onglide
and 0 ffglide in Ie If. The tongue moved su bstantially upward in this diphthongal vowel.
The bottom panel of Fig. 5 shows that in lEI, on the other hand, the tongue moved
downward. This suggests that Ladefoged et al. (1972) may have observed the tongue
at a later point in lell andlor IE! than we did (see also Parmenter and Trevino, 1932).
The data plotted in the top panel of Fig. 6 show downward movement of the tongue
in the production of /II which resembles the movement seen in lEI. This raises the
question of whether the offglides in lEI and leII differed from the onglide in /II, and
whether the offglide in /1/ resembled the tongue position for some other vowel. The
data in Table 3 suggest that, contrary to what is implied by the transcription of lell,
the talker's tongue did not assume an /II-like configuration towards the end of the
acoustic vowel interval. The mean difference between the offglide in leII and the first
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Fig. 5.

Mean tongue-palate distances observed for the two tongue configurations evident
in lell (top panel) and Icl (bottom panel), in mm; boxes are used to define the
onglide (Le., first target), and diamonds to define the offglide (second target).

tongue configuration in /II averaged 4.1 mm. The mean distance between the offglide
of lell and Iii, on the other hand, averaged only 0.8 mm. From a purely physiological
perspective, therefore, it might be more reasonable to transcribe this talker's lell as
lei] rather than [eI).
The offglides in /II and Icl were very similar, differing on average by only 0.1 mm.
Wells' (1982, p. 535) description of a phonological process called "breaking" indicates
that a schwa offglide may be inserted during the production of /II, Icl and Ire I in
Southern American English. However, the data of this study do not confirm this
observation for lre/. The offglides in /II and Icl differed from the tongue configuration
seen in schwa by an average of about 0.9 mm The /II and Ic I offglides differed from
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Fig. 6.

Mean tongue-palate
offglide (diamonds)
(bottom panel).

distances, in mm, observed for the onglide (boxes) and
in /II (top panel); and the vowels /:J'/, schwa, /A/ and /a/

by about 0.9 mm. From a physiological perspective, therefore, /A/ and schwa
represent equally good candidates for the vowel elements inserted by the "breaking"
rule.

/A/

The bottom panel of Fig. 6 shows the central unrounded vowels /:J'/ and /A/, the back
unrounded vowel /a/, and schwa. The tongue seems to have been fairly flat in /a/, /A/
and schwa, but highly convex in /:J'/. This may have been due to a tongue "bunching"
gesture said to be used for rhotacization (Ladefoged, 1980). The four-point parameterization of the tongue for /:J'/ indicates an abrupt point, or apex. This may be an artifact.
The dashed line in Fig. 6 (bottom panel) represents a hypothesis concerning the position
the tongue may actually have assumed in /:J' /. It is likely that more than four sensors
will be needed to accurately define the tongue shape for this vowel.
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Fig. 7.

Mean tongue-palate distances, in mm, observed for the back unrounded vowels
/u/, /u/, foul (onglide) and /:>/ (top panel); and the onglide and offglide in
foul (bottom panel).

The bottom panel in Fig. 7 plots the back rounded vowels /u/, Jut, foul and /-:J/.
The basis for the clear distinction between /u/ and /u/ is tongue shape: /u/ is more convex
than /u/ owing principally to smaller distances at sensors #2 and #3. There was virtually
no difference between the foul on glide and /~/, but the foul offglide differed
considerably from /~/. The bottom panel of Fig. 7 shows that the tongue moved
substantially upward during foul production. The transcription for this vowel implies its
offglide will resemble the configuration seen in Jul. However, the foul offglide was
found to be 1.5 mm lower on average than Jul.
The diphthongs /~I/ and /al/ are shown in Fig. 8. The transcription for /~I/ implies
an /~/ onglide. However, the data in Table 3 reveal that the talker's tongue was 3.9 mm
higher, on average, in the /~I/ onglide than in /~/. The /~I/ onglide was also higher by
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Fig. 8.

Mean tongue-palate distances observed for /-;,1/ (top panel) and /al/ (bottom
panel), in mm; boxes are used to define the onglide, and diamonds the offglide.

3.5 mm than the on glide in foul,

and 5.4 mm higher than the configuration

seen in

/a/.
The transcription for /al/ implies an onglide produced with the tongue in a more
advanced position than for /a/. The data showed that the tongue was 1.1 mm higher in
the onglide of /al/ than in /a/, suggesting a more advanced tongue position (see below).
The transcriptions for /al/ and /:11/ imply their offglides will resemble /I/. However, the
tongue was an average 1.0 mm higher in the offglides of both diphthongs than in the first
configuration in /I/.
The top panel of Fig. 9 plots the mean tongue configurations in /a u/. It appears
that /au/ differs from /al/ and /:11/ in that it showed relatively little tongue movement
between the onglide and offglide. Upward tongue movement averaged 8.4 mm in /al/. In
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Fig. 9.

Mean tongue-palate distances in the onglide (boxes) and offglide (diamonds)
of /au/ (top panel); and in the front-back vowel pair /-~/-/a/ (bottom panel).

upward movement averaged 5.7 mm (at sensors #1-#3). In /au/, however, upward
tongue movement averaged only 1.7 mm. The vowel /au/ is sometimes transcribed as
/reu/ in Southern American speech (Wells, 1982), implying an /re/ onglide. However,
the /au/ onglide differed from /re/ by an average of 1.5 mm. The tongue was 3.5 mm
higher on average in the /au/ onglide than in /0/, and 1.5 mm higher than in the foul
onglide.
The transcription for /au / implies an /a/ onglide. This cannot be checked because
/a/ is not a vowel phoneme in American English. The /au / onglide differed only 0.8 mm
on average from /A/. This agrees with the observation of Stockwell and Bowen (1965)
that the vowel in words like boat could be reasonably symbolized as [A W ]. Recall that
tongue configurations in the onglide and offglide of /a U / differed by only an average

/-:11/,
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Fig. 10. Mean tongue-palate distances in IiI versus lul (top panel), and /II versus lul
(bottom panel), in mm.

of 1.7 mm at the four sensor locations. The transcription of laul suggests movement
to an lul configuration near the end of the vowel. However, the tongue was 3.4 mm
lower in the lau I offglide than in lu/. It was also 2.0 mm lower than in the IoU I offglide.
This suggests the lau I offglide may constitute a tongue configuration that is distinct
from others in the talker's vowel system.
In traditional phonetic accounts, back vowels are said to be produced with less
advanced (or more retracted) tongue positions than front vowels of the same phonological "height." The sensors used in glossometry to monitor the tongue are positioned
along the midline of the hard palate. The system therefore does not provide a measurement of pharyngeal cavity dimensions. However, tongue-root movements are probably
not controlled independently of tongue height by native speakers of English (Fischer-
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Fig. 11. Mean tongue-palate distances in the on glide of /el/ versus /ou / (top panel), and
/E/ versus /'J/ (bottom panel), in mm.

J<t>rgensen, 1985). If so, constriction in the pharyngeal cavity may be linked mechanically
to tongue-palate distances in American English vowels.
The hypothesis that anterior portions of the tongue are lower in back vowels than
corresponding front vowels was supported by a direct comparison of vowel pairs. The
bottom panel in Fig. 9 shows the mean tongue positions observed in the low front vowel
/re/ and the low back vowel /a/. The tongue was 2.0 mm lower on average in /a/ than
/re/ .
Two other front-back
shows that the smallest
This sensor was situated
lower at sensor #4 for /i/

vowel pairs are juxtaposed in Fig. 10. The top panel of Fig. 10
tongue-palate distance in /u/ (2.2 mm) occurred at sensor #4.
near the posterior margin of the hard palate. The tongue was
than /u/, but 2.1 mm higher at sensors # I and #2.
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+

Fig. 12. Mean tongue-palate distances in the "neutral" position assumed by the tongue
during pauses (NP), the "average" position of the tongue in stressed vowel
production (AVE), and schwa, in mm.

pair. At sensor
The bottom panel of Fig. 10 shows a similar pattern for the /u/-/II
~4, where /u/ showed its narrowest constriction (5.2 mm), the tongue was lower for
hi than /u/. However, at sensors # I and #2 the tongue was 2.0 mm higher for /II than
/u/. These data are consistent with the view that high front vowels (e.g. Ii, If) are
produced with a "front raising" gesture of the tongue, and high back vowels (/u, u/)
are produced with a "back raising" gesture of the tongue (Ladefoged, 1980).
Wens (1982, p. 535) suggested that /u/ and /II overlap auditorily in Southern
American English because /u/ is realized as a "central unrounded" vowel. An auditory
perceptual analysis falls outside the scope of the present study. However, it is apparent
the talker examined here differentiated /II and /u / according to tongue position.
Finally, the front-back vowel pairs /el/-/ou/ and /e/-/':!/ are juxtaposed in Fig.
11. The tongue was 4.0 mm lower on average in the onglide of foul than /el/. Similarly,
the tongue was 5.1 mm lower on average for /':!/ than it was in the onglide of /e /.
Analysis of schwa. Schwa (i.e., [:d) differs from the other vowels examined here
in that it cannot be the stressed vowel in an English word. Chomsky and Halle (1968)
state that in non-speech breathing, the tongue rests in a "relaxed state" on the floor
of the mouth. They asserted that the tongue is raised to a "neutral position" resembling
/e/ in pauses between words (1968, p. 300). Chomsky and Halle indicated that schwa
differs from other vowels. If this is correct, schwa might be expected to differ also from
the "neutral" tongue position.
The data presented in Table 2 and plotted in Fig. 12 are consistent with Chomsky
and Halle's claim that schwa is distinguished from all other "vocalic segments" in English
(1968, p. 110). The tongue was 1.6 mm higher on average for schwa than /A/, but 1.5 mm
lower for schwa than /e/.
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One might fonnulate two hypotheses concerning the tongue configuration for schwa.
The tongue may assume a "neutral" tongue configuration in schwa; or it might represent
the average position assumed by the tongue in the production of all stressed vowels. The
average distance of the tongue from the hard palate seen in (the first configuration of)
the 15 stressed vowels examined here was calculated. The values were: 9.4 mm (S.D. 3.3)
at sensor #1, 12.3 (S.D. 5.2) at sensor #2, 10.3 mm (S.D. 4.5) at sensor #3, and 10.4 mm
(S.D. 2.9) at sensor #4. These values defme what might be regarded as the physiological
"centroid" of the phonetic vowel space. The tongue may be optimally situated to move
rapidly from this central position in the oral cavity to the full range of possible upcoming
stressed vowels.
We estimated the "neutral" position of the tongue in the following way. A total of
eight approximately
100-msec intervals in the brief pauses between utterances in five
data files (those for Iii, N, /0/, /:J/, and /auf) were segmented. The mean position of the
tongue was calculated for each interval. A mean of the mean values, based on a total
of about 400 lO-msec samples (i.e., a total of 4.0 sec of pause time), was then calculated.
The values for sensors #1-#4 were: 6.7 mm (S.D. 0.7), 10.4 mm (S.D. 0.6), 8.7 mm
(S.D. 0.6), and 9.5 mm (S.D. 0.3).
The values obtained for the neutral tongue position are plotted in Fig. 12, along
with data for the average tongue position and schwa. The tongue configuration for schwa
differed less (0.8 mm) from the average tongue position than from the neutral tongue
position (2.0 mm). In agreement with Chomsky and Halle (1968), the average difference
between the neutral tongue position and /E/ averaged only 0.7 mm. We were unable,
however, to test their claim regarding the tongue's position during quiet (non-speech)
breathing. We saw that, like many others seen in our laboratory, the talker examined
in this experiment sometimes rested her tongue against the hard palate when not
speaking.

EXPERIMENT

2: Lip AND TONGUE

POSITIONING

IN DIPHTHONGS

Experiment 1 showed that the 15 stressed vowels and schwa produced by a single
talker could be differentiated according to tongue position if both the onglide and
offglides were taken into account. The analysis of tongue position therefore supported
the traditional view that English uses diphthongization
to help differentiate
its
comparatively large vowel inventory. However, we saw much less difference in tongue
position between the onglide and offglide in taut than in /:JI/ and /al/.
Diphthongization is comparatively rare in the world's languages (Maddieson, 1984),
which suggests that it may be relatively difficult for talkers to control rapid change in
tongue position in a single vowel. If so, the principle of "economy of effort" (e.g.,
Lindblom, 1983) suggests that talkers will show relatively little change in tongue position
in diphthongs that can be differentiated
according to some other, less effortful,
mechanism.
A possible alternative mechanism is lip rounding (Linker, 1982). The monophthongs
/a/ and N are both characterized as unrounded in distinctive-feature terms. Thus the
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transcription /al/ implies there will be no change in lip rounding. The transcriptions
and /au/, on the other hand, imply a change in lip rounding. To our knowledge,
no previous study has examined lip rounding in American English diphthongs (see
Fromkin, 1964; Linker, 1982).
We hypothesized that the diphthongal quality in /au/ may have resulted from a
synchronized change in both tongue and lip position. If the distinctive-feature description
describes vowel ·production accurately, /au/ and /':)1/ should both show a greater change
in lip rounding than /al/. Since /au/ showed relatively less change in tongue position
than /':)1/, it should show a greater change in lip rounding than /':)1/ if there is a trade-off
between tongue and lip changes in diphthongs.
/':)1/

Methods
Subject. The single talker examined was a female native speaker of English, aged 39
years. She was born and raised in Michigan, but had spent the II years before the study
in Alabama.
Procedures. The same methods described above were again used to estimate tonguepalate distances in English diphthongs. The only difference was that 15 rather than 10
tokens of each vowel were analyzed. In addition, positioning of the upper and lower
lips during diphthong production was examined using a video tracking system described
in detail elsewhere (McCutcheon, Fletcher and Hasegawa, 1977; Fletcher, 1986). Briefly,
it consisted of a modified high-speed video camera equipped with a macro lens. The
system tracks positional changes of fleshpoints in the X (superior-inferior)
and Y
(anterior-posterior)
dimensions. The fleshpoints used in this study were small, lightweight (0.06 gram) glass beads attached at midline to the most anterior position of the
upper and lower lips with a drop of medical adhesive. A third bead was attached to a
vertical cantilever fixed to a pair of special glasses. This reference bead was located 20
mm anterior to the upper lip bead in the X dimension while the subject breathed quietly.
The beads reflected light emitted from a ring of lamps surrounding the camera lens.
The digitized locations of the beads were stored on disk in synchrony with the tonguepalate distances at a sampling rate of 100 Hz. Resolution was equal to one video-scan
line (0.27 mm in the present study).
As before, the two tongue configurations in each diphthong were selected by visual
inspection of the tongue-distance traces within the acoustically defined vowel interval.
The software provided two measures of lip positioning. Upper lip protrusion was based
on differences between the upper lip bead and the reference bead in the X (horizontal)
dimension. Lip separation was calculated as the (diagonal) difference in the X and Y
dimensions between beads fixed to the upper and lower lips.
Results
Tongue positions. Table 4 presents the mean tongue-palate distances in the onglides
and offglides of /au /, /':)1/ and /al/. The graphic representations of this talker's diphthongs
closely resembled those of the talker examined in Experiment I. There was a clear upward
movement of the tongue at all four sensors in /al/, and upward movement for sensors
# 1-#3 in /':)1/. Once again, we see that the comparatively little movement for /au / is
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TABLE 4

Mean tongue-palate distances in the first and second tongue configurations
evident in diphthongs produced by talker MAL, in mm;
"N" is the number of tokens analyzeq

7.1
43.2
1
7.3
14
0.8
11.7
0.70.1
0.6
0.7
0.9
0.5
7.2
0.4
N
26.3
313
12.3
5.2
5.1
10.0
7.1
5.0
12.6
9.8
7.7
12.9
0.50.4
0.4
3.64.2
4.6
3.6
5.3
0.2
15
8.8
0.5
0.3
1.00.4
0.2
7.6
0.3
7.5

ConfigurationConfiguration
1

2

2

restricted in large part to upward tongue movement at the two most posterior sensors.
The average (unsigned) difference in tongue position at the four sensors was much greater
for /:JI/ (4.3 mm) and /al/ (3.6 mm) than for /au/ (1.8 mm).
Lip positioning. The top panel of Fig. 13 plots the mean protrusion of the upper lip,
in mm, during the onglide and offglides of the three diphthongs. Note that all of the
mean values were 5.0 mm or greater. This means that the upper lip was likely to have
been situated in a more an terior position throughout production of the three diphthongs
than it was in quiet breathing. Recall that the diphthongs included two configurational
"targets" - /a/ and /II - that are specified as unrounded in distinctive-feature tenns.
These data suggest, therefore, that the upper lip may assume a "neutral" rest posture
in speech that differs from its non-speech rest position against the maxillary teeth.
The top panel in Fig. 13 shows that whereas the upper lip was protruded somewhat
more in the offglide than in the on glide of both /al/ (0.4 mm) and /au/ (1.2 mm), the
upper lip was protruded less on average in /:J 1/ (0.8 mm). The differing direction of upper
lip movement resulted in a significant interaction in the two-way ANOV A examining
the effect of Vowel Ual/, /au/, /:Jlf) and Position (onglide, offglide) [F(2, 39) = 85.7,
p < 0.01]. Tests of simple main effects revealed that lip position differed significantly
between the first and second position (Le., configurations) for all three diphthongal
vowels (p < 0.01). A one-way ANOV A indicated that the magnitude of the change
between the onglide and offglide differed according to vowel [F(2, 39) = 12.1, P <
0.01). Post-hoc tests using the Newman-Keuls procedure revealed a greater change in
degree of lip protrusion for /a U/ than /:JI/; and a greater change for /:J 1/ than /al/ (p <
0.05).
The lower panel in Fig. 13 plots the mean distance, in mm, between the upper and
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Fig. 13. The mean anterior movement of the upper lip with respect to its rest position
in the production of three diphthongs by talker MAL (top panel), and the mean
separation between the upper and lower lips (bottom panel), in mm. Standard
deviations are shown by error bars.

lower lips during the onglide and offglide of the three diphthongs. As expected from the
transcription, the separation between the upper and lower lip fleshpoints was reduced
considerably during production of /al/ (4.0 mm). The lips were also approximated in
tau / (3.4 mm). The transcription
for /-;)1/ implies movement from a mid to a high vowel
which, in turn, suggests approximation of the lips. However, the data plotted in the
lower panel of Fig. 13 agree with data presented by Fromkin (1964) in showing no
difference in lip separation between /':J/ and /I/.
The lack of a change in lip separation for just one of the three diphthongs resulted
in a significant Vowel X Position interaction [F(2, 39) = 39.2, P < 0.01]. Tests of the
simple main effect of position revealed a significant difference in lip separation between
the on glide and offglide in /al/ [F(1, 13) = 32.2] and tau / [F(1, 12) = 17.8], but not
in/':JI/ [F(I, 14)=0.78]
(p<0.01).
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A factor analysis (P ARAF AC) performed by Unker (1982) indicated that a single
underlying dimension, identified as horizontal lip separation (Le., the distance between
the edges of the mouth), accounted for 92% of the variance in 23 measures associated
wjth lip position during the production of sustained English monophthongs by eight
talkers. It suggested that degree of upper lip protrusion and vertical lip separation might
be correlated in the production of monophthongs. To test this for diphthongs, we
submitted the 84 (3 diphthongs X 2 positions X 13-15 replicate tokens) pairs of upper
lip protrusion and upper vs. lower lip separation scores to a Pearson product-moment
correlation analysis. The two measures were significantly correlated. As lip separation
increased, lip protrusion decreased [r(83) = -0.2379, P < 0.05].
Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 supported the hypothesis derived from an examination
of diphthongs produced by the talker examined in Experiment 1. We again saw a much
smaller change in tongue position between the on glide and offglide of /a U / than between
the onglide and offglide of /:11/. As hypothesized, taut showed a significantly greater
change in lip protrusion (taken to be an index of degree of lip rounding) than /:11/. This
is consistent wi th the distinctive-featu re specification of the onglide and offglides of the
three diphthongs.
Phoneticians have long noted relationships between lip rounding and vowel height
(specified phonologically, auditorily, or physiologically). It is generally assumed that
the higher a back vowel, the more rounded the lips will be (see Unker, 1982, for a
discussion). The data presented here suggest that this relationship may have a biomechanical basis. The correlation between upper lip protrusion and lip separation may
derive, at least in part, from a biomechanical linkage between tissue associated with the
jaw and upper lip. As the jaw is lowered, the lower lip also moves downward, and lip
separation increases. Fibers from upper and lowe r lip muscles interdigitate. As a result,
a downward pull on the lower lip by the jaw may lead to an inferior and posterior pull
on the upper lip. This. in turn, may tend to retract the upper lip against the maxillary
teeth.

GENERAL

DISCUSSION

The question addressed here was whether native English speakers produce the stressed
English vowels and schwa with non-overlapping tongue positions. The subject examined
here seems to have constructed a phonetic system in which vowel categories were
systematically
differentiated
according to tongue position. Tongue positions were
characterized here by means of a four-point parameterization
representing distances
between the tongue and hard palate.
The study resulted in a number of expected findings. Tongue-palate distances
increased inversely according to phonological height in all instances but one. "Tense"
vowels generally had a higl1er tongue position than corresponding "lax" vowels. The
tongue was lower for back than corresponding front vowels in the an terior portion of
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the oral cavity. We hypothesize that this last finding was the indirect consequence of
constriction between the tongue root and the posterior pharyngeal wall (Perkell, 1969;
Fischer-J¢rgensen, 1985).
Seven of the 15 stressed vowels were shown to be "diphthongal" in the sense that two
distinct tongue configurations, referred to as "onglides" and "offglides," were evident
in the acoustically specified vowel interval. We saw overlap in the position assumed by
the tongue in the onglide of loul and in I:J/, and some overlap in the onglide of lell and
IE I. However, these "tense/lax"
vowel pairs were clearly differentiated once the tongue
positions assumed at the second of two configurations in the vowels were considered.
A working assumption of this study was that vowel categories can be regarded as
showing non-overlapping tongue configurations if the average distance observed at four
sensor locations for any pair of vowels differed by more than 1.0 mm. This assumption
was based on several factors. The standard deviations associated with multiple tokens
of various vowel categories were generally less than 1.0 mm. Preliminary results of tongue
tracking experiments, in which "targets" like those shown in Figs. 5-12 are presented
in real time, indicate that talkers can learn to position their tongues to within an average
distance of 0.5-1.0 mm of visually specified targets. Finally, it appears that tongueposition differences as small as about 1.0 mm can affect vowel identification (Flege,
1987).
This working assumption will need to be tested in future research. Detailed studies
will need to examine to what extent the tongue must deviate from the average (or physiologically "prototypical")
tongue position associated with a vowel category before the
deviation becomes auditorily detectable as distortion or foreign accent. A related
question concerns how much deviation can be tolerated by the perceptual system before
misi den ti fica ti ons occu r.
The data presented here raise the question of whether tongue-palate distance
configurations like the ones presented here constitute "targets" that are learned in speech
acquisition and stored in central phonetic representations. Other alternatives, of course,
are possible. Usteners may store patterns of muscle contraction,
or muscle-length
relationships. They might also strive to achieve certain tactile-kinesthetic sensations, or
auditory effects, during vowel production (see Ladefoged et al.. 1972).
The data presented here partially confirmed the operation of a phonological rule called
"breaking" in Southern American English, which is described as the insertion of a schwa
offglide in /J/, lEI and lrel (Wells, 1982). The vowels /J/ and Ir.!, but not lrel, were found
to have an offglide. The tongue position of this offglide was equidistant from schwa
and 11.1.6 One question raised by this finding is whether the offglide occurred simply as
the consequence of a "relaxation" towards the end of vowels (Malmberg, 1962, p. 72),
or was a "target" the talker intended to achieve through an active, planned pattern of
muscular contractions. The latter interpretation
seems to be what is implied by the
formulation of a phonological rule.
Of the three "phonetic" diphthongs (/;,1/, laul and lal/), laul showed by far the least
amount of tongue movement between the onglide and the offglide for the talker
examined in Experiment 1. Experiment 2 showed the same phenomenon in a second
talker. The results of Experiment 2 were consistent with the hypothesis that lau I would
6

The inserted offglide might have resembled schwa more closely than /1./ had the first
vowel in again been somewhat less stressed (which probably would have resulted in a
somewhat more open configuration).
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show a greater change in lip rounding than (;)1/ in order to compensate for its relative
lack of tongue-position
changes. This implies that talkers try to achieve auditorilyspecified spectral changes in diphthongs, which can be realized through positioning of
the tongue, rounding of the lips, or some combination of the two. If so, we would expect
to find that talkers show a greater-than-usual change in tongue position if they are
somehow prevented from rounding the lips in /au / production (see Riordan, 1977).
The analysis of diphthongal vowels raised the question of whether some vowels are
stored centrally as tongue-movement patterns (with appropriate concurrent specification
of lip position), or are represented as a rapidly concatenated series of two distinct tongue
configurations, each with its own central representation. This question is of practical
importance for speech training using the Glossometer, since information might be
presented visually in either way.
Work is now underway in our laboratory to describe the tongue configurations in
vowels produced by a larger number of monolingual speakers of American English.
One focus of this normative study is to describe variations in degree of diphthongization.
Another is to further assess the minimum tongue differences underlying phonemic vowel
contrasts. Work is also underway to use the Glossometric system as a means for training
speech production in a number of special populations, including foreign language learners
(Flege, 1987) and the hearing-impaired (Fletcher and Hasegawa, 1983). The system
appears to offer great promise as a tool for speech training and remediation, as well as
a research tool for examining normal processes (especially in children), because it does
not have deleterious effects on subjects.
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